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Nachiarkoil lamPs rly known as "Nachiatkoil Kuthrrvilakku"

The lamps made fot temPles ate ;ally used in South India and are of many different kinds,

Nachiarkoil Kuthuvilakku in the form of a branching
the most characteristic being those

tree each branch ending in a small

stems supPott shallow bowls to take

"Ptabhaf', genera\ a Picture of Hz

chains ftom the ceiling, the chai

r.vorkmanship and design. The

woman holding in her hands a sh bowl to contain the oil and the wick'

The btass and bell- metal ware ind is one of the oldest suwiving handicafts ol this Taniore

district. The most noted centtes fot ihi. -otk are I(umbakonam and Nachiarkoil situated in

Kumbakonam taluk of Taniore The latter village is especially cellebtated for its bell -
metal kooias and its nadve iamP s which are made hardly anywhere else'

Specification :

Kuthuvilakku (amP) usua consists of four parts, viz base QKeezh- bagam), stem

(kandam), oil containet i ) and the apex ot Ptabai. The Tlhaguli or oil containet

consists of V shaPed sPouts hold the wicks.

These four parts ate joined ther with the help of sctew threads'

tiog i" a bird ot "Prabhaf', generally a pictrrre of Hamsa
The central Pillat often te
or Swan.

Lamps may also be made to be suspended by chains from the ceiling, the chains often

berng richly decorated and a ys excellent in workmanship and design'

Lamps also in the form of a

for the oil and the wick'
nching tree each btanch ending ln a small tray or bowl

I{uthuvilakkus ate manufac are manufactured in various sizcs and also in the form

of a standing woman
wick.

in her hands a shallow bowl to c'cntain *re oil and the

They are used on lsligious a ceremonial occasions and ate fashioned out of brass'

Desctiption of Goods

Kuthuvitakku (lu-P) usua\ c

oil container ( Thanguh ) and the

shaped spouts to hold the wicks.

threads. The central Pillar often

ot Swan.

Kuthuvilakkus may also be made

being dchly decorated and alwaYs

or bowl fot the oil and the wick, ot the sirnple upright

ny wicks, the centtal pillat often te:rminating in a bitd or

or Swan, Lamps may also be made to be suspended by

often being richly decorated and always excellent in

n form of ihe temple lamp is in the for:rn of a standing

of four parts,vrz base ((eezh- bagam ), stem (kandam),

,x or Pribai. The Thaguli ot oil c'cntainet consists of V
se four patts are ioined together with the help of screw

ating in , Uita or "Ptabhal", generally a pichrre of Hamsa

be suspended by chains ftom the c'eiliflg, the chains often

Ilent in workmanshiP and design.



of Pathen

aJ

f NagetcoilE,ven to this day, we hear

t:aditionai ctaft, thanks to
bed of the Cauvery.

the mirac propertLes

moving into Nachiarkoil to c rty on theit

of this vandal sand available on the dvet

According to the Sthalapurana of the

fus village which was formerlY

;trict austerities and did penance rn

boon was granted when Mahalakshmi,

An interesting legend tegarding the

c,f Nachiatkoil is that Thirunaraiyur' w

the Chola I(ng I(ochengznzt, a

\ranchulavalli who blessed him and

lLis enemies. This swotd btought him

success. The otiginal temple was a Shi

temple whete the presiding deity was ishnu known locally as Srinivasaperumal' \ffhen Lord

of this village according to some of the aged villagets

the ancient name fot Nachiarkoil. Dudng the teign of
,us temple was built in honour of the Goddess

ted him with a swotd to conduct tLis campaign against

victory after victory and his campangn was a complete

'a temple and adlacent to this templ: there was another

ulavalli, Shiva who was the presiding; derty of the temple

, Perumal who fulfilled his chedshecl desire of matrying

place otiginally held by Perumal, a f'ey miles away from

d.r, Vrtt.hulavalli became the main derty of the temple

re temple came to be called as Nachiarkoil' The village

and henceforth was known as "Nachiatkoil"'

mple, this village was otiginally called Thirunaraiyut' In

ei ty dense foiests, a hermit narne'd Medhavi obsewed

r to get Goddess Mahalakshmi zrs his daughter' His

.orrr6rt of Lotd Vishnu was bort in this wotld undet

ishnu, finding a bachelor's Lfe intolerable, came to the:

rmed the -oitul ftom of a Btahmin, named himself as

i ,trir ctitical iuncture, Vasudevan assumed his otiginal

nd a chakra in the left. On seeing this, Medhavi blessed

,in Moksha (salvation) after death; thirdly predominance

ughter Vanchulavalli Nachiar. Lord'Vishnu h ft: human

oi,o ,gr.. to these condidons antl after mariage, the

of Tiruiaraiyur. From that day, in the temple, ptecedence

and not to Srinivasaperumal. This is' cleatly bome out by

aftethet and even during various festivals the deity

l{achiarkoil. After f{er mariase the

rmd as she had the name of Nachiat,

tccordingly got the name of this

A. mote popular legend regarding the e mology of the village is as follows :

lirinivasaperumal fell in love with Va

tlrdly vacated his place and yielded it
the Goddess. Shiva in turn occupied t

is given only to Vanchulavalli Nachia

the fact that Srinivasaperrrmal is wots

a Vanchula ffee adiacent to tfre as of the hermit. Because she was found under a Vanchula

anchulavalli, she grew up to be a beautifi'rl maiden and
three, the girl came to be known as

Medhavi looked aftet her well. Lord

earth from his heavenlY abode. He

Vasudevan and accomPanied bY fout ther Brahmins started wandering on the earth' One day'

the disciples of the sage Medhavi these Brahmins on the banks of the dver Manimutharu'

The formet took the lattet to the of the hetmit where they were entertained by Medhar't

meet Vanchulavalli and fell in lo've with het' After a

valli to fetch water fot Vasudevafl to wash his hands'
in gtand style. Vasudevan happened

hearty meal, the hetmit asked Vanc

\X4rile she was Pouring water forrr' a 1, Vasudevan caught hold of her hands wheteupon she

called out to het fathet' Medhavi, seei Vasudevan holding the hands of h"is daughter got angrJ/

and was about to curse Vasudevan'

form with a conch in the nght hand

Vasudevan and gave his daughter in iase to the latter. However, befole the marriage could

be consummated, Medhavi laid down conditions which Vasudevan h:rd to frrifiL Fitst of it

was that Vasudevan should not hav

beasts living in the village- should a

another birth in future; secondly alll creatures- men and

should be given in all matters to his

form of Vasudevan had no oPtion

villase was named Nachiarkoil i

Nachiar is taken in the temPle car eding Lord Perumal.



lamps (deepams), tumblers, belis ( etc. are manufactured in bulk. Ilell metal wates are

ritill ptoduced, but only in small quan and on ordet, by a few expert crafbmen.

lRaw matedals

Metals:

'fhe metals used are non- ferruginous thev do not have any admixture of iton'

Coppet The ore contains s sulphide and copper pyrites. The pdncipal

:hatacteristic of coPPer is its
resistant and can be forged when

casting.

Tin: The ore exists as stanfic
furnace using lime as flux. The
lustrous metal, soft, malleable and d

L /1000, it is not affected bY atmosP

in the manufacture of household ute

of heat and electricity. In Nachiatkoil,
as solders. For easy flow of the liquid

to the tin.

Zinc: The ote exists in the form of
collected in a special vessel by means

prepare alloys.

Aluminium: The ote of
like clay, it is known as bauxite. The

into ingots.

Lead: The ore exists in the fotm
roasted. mixed with iton ni a blast

and melted in a furnace. The molten

and ducdle, pure lead is not used for

capacrty and its malleability. It is al,so ductile. It is rust-

or cold; but it cannot be welded. It is unsuitable for

It is mixed with coal and is heated in a reverberatory

metai is then run into a pig moutd' It is a white and

e capable of being beaten into very fine thin sheets of
and is acid - tesistant which is wha't makes it important

used in daily life. It is a cosdy metal, a Poor conductor

addition to bell-metal, it is used for making alloys such

during box moulding some alurninium is also added

rbonate or sulphide of zinc; it is roasted, vapourised and

f distillation. Ii is a grepsh white mr:tal used primadly to

f galena or lead sulphide ot lead cratbonate' The ote is

rale. The tesultant lead oxide is mked with coke and lime

Regarding other metals, metchants 
'

their requirements. Craftsmen of N

is aluminium oxide. \fhen mixed u'ith other substances

is exffacted from its ore by electrolysis and then cast

is then drawn out. It is a bluish gtey metal, malleable

flfrg.

sand which is ideally suited for wax moulding' This

able to get ingots putchase scrap and melt them as per

hiarkoil 
-por.h"r. old brass ware fiom other merchants

l. The different types of sand found around Nachiatkoil

whole of South India It grips the aticle ffumly while

town and collect old and broken vessels in exchange for

ts in Nachiarkoil for cash. These merchants thus entfuely

depend on the street hawkers and so e supply position of these raw materrials is unceasing

Sand:

and hawkers who move ftom town

new ones and in turn sell to me

The next impottant raw material is

are considered to be the best in

moulding and casting. Thete is the



the effects of heat and stickiness' In

'vhich 
is known as ptepared wax.

Cowdung Cakes:

Cowdung cakes are used in almost

moulds and to heat the latter

cowdung cakes are PrePared loca\ a

Parting Sand:

Parting sand is made bY Powdedng t

smooth. It is filled in a cloth bag and

ftom adhering to it when the toP

also used instead of Parting sand,

Preparation of Shellac

Beeswax and white dammat arc

consistency' A small quantity of ted

arnmonia is Poured on it and mi

attached to the face of the bumishing

Tools:

The following ate the tools used

and bell- metalworks.

Files
Hacksaws
Drills
Tapes

Dies
Pliers
Calipets
Vices
Hammets
Tongs
Chisels
Bumishing lathes

A bdef descriPtion and their functi

xe available in everY household'

bdcks and sieving the powdet o4 to a cloth to make it

over the Pattern moulds to pfi€:vent the vandal sand

bottom bores are eventually separated' Sometimes ash is

tlle workshoPs as fuel while meltipp; the wax out of the

:ato1ry to pol}tittg the molten mqtztl' into them' These

ed in equal ptoportions until it teaches a dough like

rick powder and-shellac ' L.e. 
^ 

mrFture :f t" ":d.lq"l

7

process the wax tums into a yr:llowish white mass

*"ti -i tt both hands, fotmed into cfucular balls and

all workshops engaged in thd ptoduction of btass

are 
^s 

follows:



€fourld and tempered. These hammers

<:hisels, punches etc,

'fongs:They are made of mild temPet

lumace and to pour the liqurd metal in

tChisels: They are used fot
r;hape, the iength of each chisel varyn

MANUFACTURING PROCESS

Stage -I
Vandal sand is dug out of the Cauve

Ihis sand is of light yellow colout and

be dried to drive out moisture and

imputities. This cleaning and dry*g
is kneaded with both hands. This b

made in aluminium. If circular

separately cast before they ate ioir
(pedestal oil lamp), three different

cast before they arc ioined together'

loam moulding and casting is utilised'

and depressions, tf any are visible, s

greatcate.If the ardcles are hollow, d

on electrically opetated metal turning

pieces. With the help of this mould a

Lt.t .ot" is made out of 50o/o clay zt

into two halfs of the mould along wi

in order to provide teinfotcement

9

ave a wooden handle. They are usedlfot hammering the

steel and ate used to lift the heated crucibles ftom the

the mould.

ring metals. They ate made of cast steel with octagonal

fuolm 4'to6'. The cutting edge is hardened and tempeted'

dvet bed and btought by catt loarls to the workshop'

ntains ^ 
cettaTnpefcent age of moir;tue and so it has to

well to remove small stones, pebbles and othet

two days aftet which water is added to the sand and it

up any clots and the sand tums out soft and smooth'

:d metal tuming lathes. With the he'lp of these patterns,

the ptocess of box moulding' In thr: cas,e of atticles like

together. In the case of small articies like I(uthuviiakku

,olis 
^r" 

utilised and three diffetent P^rts arc separately

n the case of small atticles which rare simple in design'

surface of this mould has to be smooth and pinholes

be filled up. The moulds have to be handled with

wax moulding process is adopted' 'Ihe pattern $ tumed

lathes. Then itls-cut into two equal and vettically hollow

an innet core the hollow atticles ale manufactured' The

50o/o tiversand and then ptessed with the prepared mud

After the vandal sand is thus treated, the mooids have to be prepared' PaLtterns of round and

itegulat shapes of articles are made of brass. If the articles ate very laLrge, the patterns are

articles 
^te 

to be prepared by wa>r moulding, they are

done by turning on electricaliy opera

the articles are cast in vandal sand b;

Kuthuvilakku (Pedestai oil lamP), different moulds are utilised and thr:ee diffetent parts 
^re

an iron rod wtapped in cloth and fuxed down the centte

the inner .lay .oie. That will be tequired when the two

sand- filled halfs are pressed togethe

inner clay cote.

to form one solid block that will then be referred to as the

Stage-II
Prepatation of mould for casting
Befote describing the Process rn

Iost wax (cite Petdue ) and loam
a brief description of intricacies of the sand box method'

- ^ ) ^^^t^ ^A \r,,-,{^l ".-l th^tnrrohlv
process is to b" understood. Vzrndal ti*,q".t""gTy

-metal atticles, manufactuted according to the lost wax

ndal sand, savuttu sand of light gte'y colour and clay sand

sieved to remove imPurities is mix ;"fi ; small quantity of water, knea<led and filled into the

apptopriate box befote casting' For-

h"tt"- casting method, a mixture of

dung facilitates the application of hez

loam mouiding, vandal sand and iute

in the proportion of 4:4:1is Pre . Liquid cowdung, generously di\t9C iinth Y?j:t' 
is added

to this sand mixture and the t product o.ed ioithe wax mould' The addition of cow

"id 
pr.rr.rrts the wax mould fiom cracking' In the case of

fibre are mixed in the tation of 9:1'



ino table indicates the

1,1

ture tequired to melt the di

Name of the
metal

Required
t(

temperatufe
melt

Time to melt
(Minutes)

Coppet )96"F t20
30Tin .42"F

45Znc '73"F

Btass 1700' to 1900'F 105

V
' the Parts of the articles
>r three casting have been mar

Lrts are connected togethet bY

g. Superfluous aPPendages al

.r. Th. soldet is PrePared b

ted are subiected to slight heat

VI
g and Casting
Jays the local attisans of Nacl

nd bell- metal articles. Hower

with an electricallY oPetated b
'movement and better tutnovr

:radon by one.

gh castings are thoroughlY '

d- manv of these defects are

;, such as Pin holes which c<

nding patts of the Pin holes u

rrounding Parts of the Pin h'

with a small sttetching hamme

- VII
rving
.rirgit done with the helP of
agliated on the article. At the

, the master craftsman- he ha

imes kept bY his side and the

reedle. For ornamental sheet

n paper over it and tracing it

sheet with a Pencil and final

ving wotk. The design to be e

. TLe engraving tool is held

b, the fust and index finget

ure on the omamenting chise

rave to be on the sutface ot hl

xamined and znY defects nodce,

not visible tili the articles are turl

are to light are rectified bY gentlY

rich come to light are tectified bY 
I

les which come to light ate rectifi
'until the hole disaPPears'

.e corresponding to the patts of atttc

either providing grooves on the conr

: removed and the edges to be foine

r mixing 50% lead. And 50% tin' '

and areloined togethet with the help

arkoil used manually opetated wood

r, now attisans have now substitute

mishing lathe. This improved contt

besides cutting down the number o

:flgraviflg tools. This depends "po1l
,rr:rr.,, tle required design is carefrrl

to be one of this work-minutelY stu

. matks its outline on the sutface of

vork the design is drawn on the brz

with a pencil. Then the outlines att

,, tappeJ with various chisels' He n

*r""a is pressed on a shellac plaster

i potiti"n with the helP of three f

^ttd 
goid.d over the sutface to <

is regulated with a small hammer a<

ire to go deeper as Per the design or t

The following

Stage - V
Joining the I
If two or thre

these patts atr

soldedng. Su1

steel files. Ti
connected art

Stage - VI
Shaping and

Eadiet days t
btass and bel

wheel with a

ease of move

the operatior

Although ca

recdfied, ma

defects, sucl
surounding
The suroun
metal with a

Stage - VII
Engraving
Engaving ir

be intagliate
paper. The I

sometimes I

steel needle

cafbon pap

btass sheet

engtaving v
plank. The
thumb, the

Ptessure ot
cuts have t<

diflletent metals.

atticle to be manufactute,

connecting surfaces or bY

ioine,d ate srnoothed with
tin. 'Ihe two Parts to be

helo of the solder.

wooden catt wheels to tum
;tituted the archaic wooden

contrivance Permits sPeed,

rber of petsons required fot

ice, such as holes etc. 
^te

turned on the lathe. These

ntly rLicking the metal. The

by gently nicking the metal'

ctifieit by gentlY beating the

rn the specific design is to

:frrlly drawn on a sheet of
studies the design which s

of the atticle with a sharP

bra.ss sheet bY Placing the

ate fumly stroked on the

) now ptoceeds to do the

ster prepared on a wooden

e fimgers of the hand, the

e c'onform to the design'

r accotding to whethet the

rr the desire of the



1.3

use to remove the sand fiom the of the runrler in the lowet box to allow the molten

metal to be poured into it more e usly when casting takes place. The runnet is now

sepatated very catefully in otdet to te

fiooly between his feet and bending,

slowly and carefully pulled out with

The plank and the bottom box is
moulding box is Placed over it Par
moulding sand and leveled.

The most difficult process where the

sand is not disturbed. After the

sand box where the metal Pattern
a small light rulet ovet it Neediess to

patience and skill. Now it is examint

-tt.t for catrying the molten metal

this the artisan agatn plzces the top

molten btass metal which has been

cool for five to ten minutes the bo

pedestal oil iamP is temoved for fu
must be pouted into these boxes wi

by the pattern, as otherwise the van

tesult and instead of a perfectly cast

Stem (Kandam):

moulds used for Ptoducing it being

moulding box for registering its i

the bottom box is Placed over a

consists of t'wo halves, but before

help of pliers and the surrounding edges are levelled'

t"t.t.d over, the plank temoved arnd the upper or top

sand is again strewn and the box packed with the

isan has to display all his skill. The two boxes have to be

ove the pattern mould. The atisan holds the lowet box

ifts the top box gently and carefully so that the packed

'al of the iop bo*, he directs his attention to the lower

Lld was placei and he now removes it by tapping throygh

saythis.alsoadifficultpfocesscallirrgfotagreztdealof
.at"folly to see whether the passage way cteated by the

rs been blocked ot is clear. Aftet satisfying himself as to

ovet the bottom box and pressesi it down firmly' The

:d in crucibles is iadled into these' boxes through theu

are separ^ted and the rough casting of- the base of the

r op"rraionr. It is to be explained that the molten metal

"ight 
horrrt of the pteparation of these impression made

,uia *ru become dry; th" moulded atea will expand as a

obiect a monstrosity of ore may emerge'

runner within eight houts of the of the moulds. After the metal has been aliowed to

The box moulds having been Pre for the base of the l{uthuvilakku, the artisan now tuffis

his attention to the preparation of i vertical stem. The two hollow halves of the metal pattern

.ade up of a long slender patterfl of cuwilinear shapes' the

processes connected with the Prod
the pattern mould must first be un<

,ion iill autoniatically be tectangulzr in shape' As before'

Now as has iust been intimated, thLe pattern mouid stem

he sand box casting can proceed furthet, a number of

ion of an inner cluyior" by means of these two halves of

This rnnet core is PrePared out of
formed into a Paste bY the addition

rod, 1f 8" in diametet and winds a

after casdng. It should be easY to

the oil lamp's stem are now laid side

clay and river sand mixtute rc press€

by means of an iron leveler' The to

olaced ovet the ftst haif and fixed

t*o hoot, latet the stems'Pattem 1

by the craftsmen.

:lay znd dvers and mixed rn equal proportrons and mud

of some watef. The craftsman now takes a long thin ton

piece of cloth atound it, so that whLen the rod is removed

iut. The two half portions of the brass pattem mouid of

ysideandpartingsandissprinkledr:vertheircavities.The
irr,o ,h.r. cuviti.-s which are then leveled even to their rim

rod covered with cloth, having first been rubbed with clay'

f the half portions of the Pattern mould of the stem' filled

position by tapping it gently with a wooden hammet'

i. on.. ^g"- 
iupp.d with a wooden hammer and the

is then laid down the centte ot one

earlier with clay and Pressed down to it. The other half of the stem's pattern mould is now
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Top
.A rectangular plank is placed on the

contained in a loosely meshed white bag is shaken oven the plank. f'he box is filled with

vandalsand, tammed and leveled with iron ruler. The box is now tumed,rvet and the pattern

t Apex Flag (Ptabai):
,,rttd. Th" bottom box is placed over it and parting sand

of the pedestal oil lamp tefered to as the flag) is thrust

, slowly tapping it in with a hamm':r' The sand is once

protrudes out and the Placing of upper box over it allows the othel half of the pattern

mould to be formed in the lattet. The ins is done as descdbed before.

mould of the Prabai (decorative

into this sand upto half of its length

again leveled. The upPer box is now

it. The runfler is fixed in Position,
runner is temoved and the uPPer

mould is pulled out with gre^t cate a

The main dtffetence between the

its other part is that here the pattern

The brass castings are filed to remove

acquire a more refined shaPe. These

the ends after which they are cleaned

to the bazaar

Uniqueness:

^) 
Raw m tenal: The
Nachiarkoil are

gtpt the article while

I{aruman sand whic is ideally

aced over the bottom box and parting sand shaken ovet

vandal sand is filled and leveled in the upper box, the

polished and the I(uthuvilakku is now ready to be sent

carefully separated ftom the lower box. The pattem

again ilte uppet box is removed ftom the bottom box'

of this part of the I{uthuvilakku as contrasted with
is put into the bottom box so ftat half of its length

casting blemishes and then turned on the tuming lathe to

Lrts are screwed together by means of screw threads cut at

An additionalpart known as the

is a small, round cuP shaPed form
stem to the Thaguli (wick holdet) a thus enhancing the pleasing effect oi: the I{uthuvilakku as

a whole. In shott, it serves as a dec ive base of the Thaguli.

Ref. The proof of origin details provided ith are obtained from the census of India 1961 publication of the

Gort. of Madras, Part Vn - A@)' Brass and

Ruth Reeves Published irr 1966.

Metal ware of Nachiarkoil by M/s. P' K' Nambiar, P' N{urari, and

;am, is produced by the sand box m'rulding ptocess' This

ich is fitted between and swelling gr:acefully up ftom the

types of sandy scril found around

the best in the whole of South India. It
moulding and casting. There is the

suited fot wax mouldrng. This sand is

to the east of the r.illage. Moulds forlight red in colour
manufacturing big
pu{pose sand called

one mile from Nachi
To prepare moulds
the mixture used for
sand is of light greY

found in the tanks to

differcnt
to be

is found
els are prepared out of this sand. The multi -
ndal sand letched from the Cauvery rivet-bed,

rkoil, of light brown colour is the chief attraction'

rt of this Vandal sand, clay powder is added and

x moulds. Another type of s;and called Savuttu

lour and is used in wax moulding' This sand is

south and east of the village.
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Tamil Nadu Handicrafts Dev
constituted as the aPex bodY in c

setup in 1973 and tegistered undet

shate capital participation ftom the G

.ent Corporation a state govt. 'undertaking chiefly

of the handicrafts sector in the state of Tamil Nadu was

25) the Companies Act, 1956 oq 26.07.1973 with the
'eflrment of Tamil Nadu and the Govt. of India' The

upgrade their skills

I ihe quality of the ptoducts; at the same time to teduce

Colporation is running its business under the ttade name 'Po,rmpuhar' having its

regd. Office at No.759, Anna Salai, - 600002.

The obiectives and functions of

To undetake the matketing handictafts ptoduced by the artisafls of Tamil NaduA.
B.
C.

To impat training to artisans

To improve the ProductivitY
drudgery and temove nalhazards

D. To encourage new lnnovauve

E. To ptovide socio-economic ty for craftsmen.

Accotdingly PoomPuhat has evet been supporting the artisans involved in vatious

handicafts and in assisting them wi their livelihood, business and trade.




